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Structural,vibrational,and lattice dielectric propertiesofCdCu3Ti4O 12 are studied using density-

functionaltheory within the localspin-density approxim ation,and the results are com pared with

those com puted previously forCaCu3Ti4O 12.Replacing Ca with Cd isfound to leave m any calcu-

lated quantitieslargely unaltered,although signi�cantdi�erencesdo em erge in zone-centeroptical

phonon frequenciesand m odee�ectivecharges.Thecom puted phonon frequenciesofCdCu3Ti4O 12

arefound tobein excellentagreem entwith experim ent,and thecom puted latticecontribution tothe

intrinsic static dielectric constant(� 60)also agreesexceptionally wellwith a recentopticalabsorp-
tion experim ent. These resultsprovide furthersupportfor a picture in which the lattice dielectric

response isessentially conventional,suggesting an extrinsic origin forthe anom alouslow-frequency

dielectric response recently observed in both m aterials.

PACS:77.84.-s,63.20.-e,71.20.-b,77.22.-d

The com plex perovskite com pound CaCu3Ti4O 12

(CCTO ) has recently attracted considerable attention

in view of its anom alously large dielectric response.

Low-frequency studies uncovered dielectric constants

near16,000 forceram ics1;2 and 80,000 forsingle-crystal

sam ples3 thatare nearly constantovera wide tem pera-

ture range (� 100-600K ).M oreover,above a criticalfre-

quency thatrangesbetween � 10Hzand 1M Hz depend-

ing on tem perature,the dielectric constant drops to a

rather ordinary value of � 100, typicalof conventional
perovskite insulators4 where contributions from zone-

centerinfrared-activephononscan easily resultin values

of this m agnitude. Detailed m easurem ents of the dy-

nam ic susceptibility indicated thatthe low-tem perature

crossoverischaracteristicofan activated Debye-typere-

laxation process.3

In a previous�rst-principlesstudy ofCCTO ,5 wecal-

culated thelatticecontribution tothedielectricconstant,

and found itto bein order-of-m agnitudeagreem entwith

the m easured far-infrared value3 and drastically lower

than thestaticvalue.Thus,whilethedielectricresponse

in the infrared range is essentially wellunderstood,the

origin of the enorm ous low-frequency response and its

dynam icbehaviorrem ain perplexing.An extrinsicm ech-

anism ,i.e.,one associated with defects,dom ain bound-

aries,or other crystalline de�ciencies,wasinitially pro-

posed by Subram anian et al.1 These authors reported

twinning in CCTO sam plesand suggested thatinternal

capacitive barrierlayers,form ed by dom ain boundaries,

m ight explain the unusualdielectric response. A sim -

ilar explanation has been proposed by another group.6

W e discussed som e ofthese issues in Ref.5 and,in the

absence of direct evidence for intrinsic lattice or elec-

tronic origins,we concluded that extrinsic e�ects were

the likely source ofthe unusuallow-frequency behavior.

A subsequent report by Lunkenheim er etal.7 discussed

a scenario in which barrier layers associated with poor

m etallic contacts are responsible for the Debye relax-

ation. Further discussion ofextrinsic m echanism s will

be given elsewhere.8

W hiletheenorm ouslow-frequency responseisthepri-

m ary puzzle in this m aterial,two other aspects ofthe

response at higher frequencies are also currently enig-

m atic. First, the oscillator strength of one low fre-

quency IR-active m ode has been observed to increase

strongly with decreasing tem perature. And second,one

IR-active m ode, at som ewhat higher frequency, is not

observed at all, although it is expected by sym m etry

and has been predicted to possess a non-vanishing os-

cillator strength.5;9 It is not clear whether there could

be any connection between these IR anom alies and the

enorm ous low-frequency response,but in any case,fur-

therexperim entaland theoreticalscrutinyoftheinfrared

phonon spectrum would clearly beofsigni�cantphysical

interest.3

In thisreport,weextend ourpreviouswork on CCTO

bycarryingoutaparallelstudyon thecloselyrelated m a-

terialCdCu3Ti4O 12 (CdCTO ).1;9 A recent experim en-

talstudy ofceram icCdCTO sam ples9 hasrevealed that

CdCTO also hasa tem perature-independentanom alous

response over a wide range and shows a sim ilar De-

bye crossoverbetween low-and high-frequency regim es.

W hilethem agnitudeofthisresponse(� � 400forceram ic
sam ples) is considerable, it is nonetheless signi�cantly

lowerthan in CCTO ,which issom ewhatsurprisingsince

Cd and Ca are chem ically so sim ilar. (Anom alies also

appear in the low-frequency IR-active m ode oscillator

strengthsofCdCTO .)Aftercalculatingground-stateand

dielectricpropertiesofCdCTO ,wecom parewith recent

experim ents and with the corresponding quantities for

CCTO .Theresultsobtained forboth m aterialsaresim -

ilar,typicalofordinary perovskite oxides,and in excel-

lent agreem ent with recent opticalexperim ents.3;9 O ur

resultsindicate no signi�cantfundam entaldi�erencesin

the intrinsic properties ofthese two m aterials and thus

providesupportforan extrinsicorigin oftheirsubstantial
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TABLE I. Com parison ofcalculated and m easured struc-

turalparam etersofCCTO and CdCTO .Both havethespace

group Im 3 (point group Th); the W ycko� positions are

Ca/Cd(0;0;0),Cu(1=2;0;0),Ti(1=4;1=4;1=4),O (x;y;0).See

Ref.15 forfurtherdetails.

Structuralparam eter LSDA Exp

a (�A) 7.324 7.384
a

CaCu3Ti4O 12 O (x) 0.303 0.303

O (y) 0.175 0.179

a (�A) 7.324 7.384
b

CdCu3Ti4O 12 O (x) 0.306

O (y) 0.176

a
35K (a= 7.391�A at298K ).

b
298K .

low-frequency responses.

O ur�rst-principlesstudy ofCdCTO em ploysdensity-

functional theory within the local spin-density ap-

proxim ation (LSDA), as im plem ented within the Vi-

enna ab-initio Sim ulations Package (VASP).10;11 VASP

utilizes a plane-wave basis and Vanderbilt ultrasoft

pseudopotentials.12 All pseudopotentials include non-

linear core corrections.13 For Ca and Ti, these poten-

tials treatthe highest occupied p shellelectrons explic-

itly asvalence;forCu,we also considerelectronsin the

3d and 4sshellsself-consistently;and forCd,the4d and

5s shells are included explicitly. The ions are relaxed

towardsequilibrium untilthe Hellm ann-Feynm an forces

are lessthan 10�3 eV/�A.Brillouin-zone integrationsare

perform ed with a G aussian broadening of0.1eV during

allrelaxations.A 37Ry plane-wavecut-o� and a 2� 2� 2
M onkhorst-Pack k-point m esh (equivalent to a 4� 4� 4
m esh fora single 5-atom perovskite unitcell)resultsin

good convergenceofallpropertiesreported here.

Neutron-di�raction m easurem ents1 suggest that, as

with CCTO ,CdCTO crystallizesin a lattice with a 20-

atom body-centered cubic prim itive cell14 having space

and point groups Im 3 and Th,respectively. Since the

Im 3 space group is centrosym m etric, the spontaneous

polarization necessarily vanishes by sym m etry. To ac-

com m odate the observed antiferrom agnetic (AFM )spin

arrangem ent,allcalculationsareperform ed using a dou-

bled 40-atom sim ple-cubicunitcellcontaining eightper-

ovskite5-atom units,ofwhich 3/4 haveCu on theA site

and 1/4 have Ca or Cd on the A site. (Each Cu{Cu

nearest-neighborpairhasantiparallelspins.)

Structuralparam etersresultingfrom therelaxationap-

pearin Table I.Replacing Ca with Cd leavesthe lattice

constantvirtually unchanged,15 and theinternalparam -

etersalsorem ain essentially thesam e.O nly m inorstruc-

turalchangeswould beexpected,given thesim ilarnom -

inalvalence(+ 2)and ionicradiiofCa and Cd (1.48 and

1.45�A,respectively16).Unfortunately weareunawareof

any experim entalre�nem ents ofthe internalstructural

param eters of CdCTO ,and thus direct com parison of

our com puted oxygen positions with experim ent is not

possible. As for the lattice param eters, however, our

LSDA resultsareconsistentwith the near-negligibledif-

ference (< 0.1% )between the lattice constantsm easured

for CCTO and CdCTO (7.391 and 7.384�A at 298K ,

respectively). (The CCT0 lattice constant at 35 K is

sm aller and,coincidentally,7.384�A;a low-tem perature

lattice constant for CdCTO has yet to be m easured.)

Lattice constants com puted within the generalized gra-

dientapproxim ation17 (G G A)arecalculated to beabout

1.2% larger than experim ent for both CCTO and Cd-

CTO .Allresultspresented below werecom puted within

the LSDA withoutgradientcorrections.

The com puted electronicstructure (atT = 0)isquite

sim ilar for both m aterials; replacing Ca with Cd evi-

dently haslittle e�ecton electronic and m agnetic prop-

erties.CdCTO isfound to possessan antiferrom agnetic

(AFM ) insulating ground state, and its single-particle

density ofstates (DO S) closely corresponds to that of

CCTO neartheband edges(seeFigs.2 and 3 in Ref.5).

Although the Cd ion has a nom inalvalence of+ 2,its

electronic con�guration includes a �lled 4d shell,which

results in a well-localized set ofd bands located about

8 eV below thevalenceband m axim um .Aswith CCTO ,

thegap and m agneticm om entofCdCTO originatefrom

a splitting of hybridized Cu(3d)-O (2p) �-antibonding

states. The m agnetic m om ent of each CuO 4 plaque-

tte,estim ated from spin densities,is � 0.84�B ,and the

(indirect) band gap is com puted to be about 0.19eV.

To our knowledge, experim entalvalues for the optical

gap rem ain unavailable.However,the observed gap will

undoubtedly be strongly underestim ated by ourcalcula-

tions,aswasfound forCCTO ,owing to the well-known

lim itationsofthe LSDA.

Thelatticecontribution to thedielectricconstantthat

we com puted for CCTO (� 40) was roughly a factor

oftwo sm aller than the value m easured by far-infrared

spectroscopy.3 W e now perform a sim ilarcalculation for

CdCTO and carefully exam ine any di�erences between

the m aterials.

The static lattice dielectric response can be approxi-

m ated (neglecting anharm onicity)asthe zero-frequency

responseofa system ofclassicalLorentzoscillators,i.e.,

�ph = 
0
2
X

�

Z �
�

2

!�
2
; (1)

where !� and Z �
�
are respectively the IR-active m ode

frequencies and m ode dynam ical charges, and 
0
2
=

4�e2=m 0V is a characteristic frequency having the in-

terpretation ofa plasm a frequency ofa gasofobjectsof

m ass m 0= 1am u,charge e,and density V �1 (V is the

20-atom prim itivecellvolum e).

The lattice dielectric constant�ph isobtained by �rst

calculating the frequency and m ode e�ective chargesof

each zone-center IR-active phonon, and then inserting

these quantitiesinto Eq.(1). Since CdCTO and CCTO

possessthesam estructure,theirzone-centerphononsare

com puted and analyzed as in our previous study.5 As
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TABLE II. Com parison ofcalculated m odefrequencies!�,

e�ectivechargesZ
�
�,and oscillatorstrengthsS� = 


2

0 Z
�2
� =!

2

�

of IR-active T u m odes with the experim ental values (at

T = 295 K ) of Hom es et al. (Refs. 3,9). See Ref. 18 for

furtherdetails.

CaCu3Ti4O 12 CdCu3Ti4O 12

! (cm �1 ) S� ! (cm �1 ) S�

LSDA Exper. LSDA Exper. LSDA Exper. LSDA Exper.

125 122.3 4.6 14.3 72 74 15.1 22.8

135 140.8 9.3 15.9 125 121 7.3 11.3

158 160.8 7.5 6.92 148 155 0.4 7.9

199 198.9 2.7 5.25 170 167 11.8 4.3

261 253.9 12.5 13.8 238 239 12.6 7.9

310 307.6 1.0 0.68 303 295 2.4 2.8

385 382.1 0.5 1.96 385 385 0.7 1.6

416 421.0 5.5 1.72 405 422 2.4 1.4

471 1.5 461 469 4.2 0.3

494 504.2 0.6 0.78 499 494 0.4 1.1

547 552.4 0.4 0.62 545 550 0.3 0.7

discussed there,ofthe six irreduciblerepresentationsal-

lowed by theTh pointgroup,only theTu m odesdisplay

IR activity. After obtaining sym m etry-adapted m odes

ofTu sym m etry,IR-active phonon frequencies and cor-

responding eigenvectorsare calculated using the frozen-

phonon m ethod,as described in detailelsewhere.5 The

results appearin Table II,where we also com pare with

corresponding theoreticalresults for CCTO 18 and with

recentexperim entaldata.AswasthecaseforCCTO ,all

CdCTO IR-activem odesarefound to bestable(!2 > 0)

and their com puted frequencies agree very well with

experim ent.9

G iven that Ca and Cd are isoelectronic, and that

CCTO and CdCTO possesssim ilarstructuraland elec-

tronic properties,we m ay expect their phonon frequen-

ciesand eigenvectorsto be sim ilaraswell,especially for

m odesthatdo notinvolveCa orCd.To investigatethis

and related issues, we �nd it usefulto sort the zone-

center m ode frequencies from lowest to highest in fre-

quency,and then project each CCTO eigenvector onto

the corresponding oneofCdCTO .Forallbutthelowest

four m odes,the projections result in values > 0.9,re-

ecting a close correspondence between the characterof

theireigenm odes.However,the third-and fourth-lowest

eigenvectors (the 148 and 170cm �1 m odes of CdCTO

and the158 and 199cm �1 m odesofCCTO )aresubstan-

tially m ixed by replacem entofCa with Cd,and possess

considerably di�erenteigenvectors.Further,thefrequen-

ciesofthelowesttwom odesreverseorderon goingtothe

Cd from the Ca m aterial:the 72cm �1 m ode ofCdCTO

shares nearly the sam e eigenvector with the 141cm �1

m ode in CCTO ,and we observe a close correspondence

between the125cm �1 m odesofCdCTO and CCTO .The

lattertwo are dom inated by Cu-O m otion,and thusare

una�ected by the replacem entofCa with Cd. W e note

here that peculiar changes in oscillator strengths with

TABLE III. Com parison of calculated Born e�ective

charge tensors Z
�
(in a Cartesian basis) for CCTO and Cd-

CTO .Atom sareatW ycko� positionsgiven in thecaption of

Table I.

CaCu3Ti4O 12 CdCu3Ti4O 12

Ca/Cd 2.46 0 0 2.47 0 0

0 2.46 0 0 2.47 0

0 0 2.46 0 0 2.47

Cu 2.06 0 0 2.09 0 0

0 1.85 0 0 1.87 0

0 0 1.21 0 0 1.10

Ti 6.98 � 0.13 0.06 6.91 � 0.18 0.03

0.06 6.98 � 0.13 0.03 6.91 � 0.18
� 0.13 0.06 6.98 � 0.18 0.03 6.91

O � 1.92 0.54 0 � 1.94 0.54 0

0.22 � 1.94 0 0.25 � 1.91 0

0 0 � 5.01 0 0 � 4.94

tem peratureareobserved to occurforthism odein both

m aterials,9 indirectcon�rm ation oftheirsim ilarcharac-

ter.

The conspicuous reduction in frequency of the

135cm �1 m ode in CCTO to 72cm �1 in CdCTO origi-

natesfrom both inertialand chem icale�ects.Them asses

ofCaand Cd are112.4and 40.1am u respectively;on this

basisalone,thefrequencycould declineatm ostbyaratio

of
p
M C a=M C d= 0.597.SinceCa/Cu m otion accountsfor

only 38% ofthe eigenvectorcharacter,the inertialshift

m ustactually be considerably sm aller,and thus cannot

account for the calculated frequencies. Indeed,we car-

ried out a test calculation in which the Ca m ass was

replaced by thatofCd whileretaining theforce-constant

m atrix ofCCTO .Rediagonalizingthedynam icalm atrix,

weobservethatthelowestfourfrequencieschangeto102,

126,155,and 186cm �1 ,respectively (theotherseven re-

m ain alm ost unchanged). Thus,the m ass e�ect alone

would only be able to explain a decrease from 135cm �1

to 102cm �1 ,i.e.,a downward shiftofabout24% . This

ism uch lessthan the reduction observed experim entally

(48% )ortheoretically (47% ).Therem ainderoftheshift

is associated with an appreciable softening (� 40% ) of

the force constantsofthism ode. Evidently this soften-

ing is connected with chem icaldi�erences between the

two atom s,e.g.,the4d shellpresentin Cd butabsentin

Ca.

In ourpreviouswork,5 wecalculated them odee�ective

charges Z �
�
= V �Pz=u0 for each z-polarized IR-active

m odeofCCTO usingtheBerry-phaseform alism .19 (Here

�Pz = Pz(ueq � u0u�)� Pz(ueq),ueq istheequilibrium

con�guration ofions,and u� isthe eigenvectorofm ode

� and u0 is its am plitude.) W e repeat the process for

CdCTO and obtain the m ode e�ective charges;the cor-

respondingoscillatorstrengthsarecom pared with exper-

im entin TableII.Aswefound forCCTO ,theindividual

oscillatorstrengthsdisagreewith experim entalvaluesfor

som eofthem odes.Rem arkably,however,them odethat
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was absent from the CCTO spectrum reappears in the

caseoftheCdCTO spectrum (Ref.9),albeitwith an os-

cillatorstrength ofonly 0.3;forboth m aterialsthism ode

isprim arily com posed ofO (� 80% )and Ti(� 15% )dis-

placem ents.

From the m ode e�ective charges we now estim ate

the lattice contribution to the static lattice dielec-

tric constantby sum m ing overour calculated oscillator

strengths,i.e., �ph = 
2
0

P

�
Z �2
�
=!2

�
=

P

�
S�. Using

the eigenm odes and their e�ective charges in Table II,

weobtain �ph = 57.6,in excellentagreem entwith theex-

perim entalvalue at room tem perature (�ph = 62.1) but

som ewhatlessthatthelow tem peraturevalue(�ph = 106

at 10 K ),where an anom alous increase in the oscilla-

tor strength has been observed.3 Com pared with value

of� 45 com puted forCCTO ,thatobtained forCdCTO

is� 50% larger,aconsequenceofthelowest-frequency IR

phonon in CdCTO having a lowerfrequency and larger

e�ective chargethan the corresponding m ode in CCTO .

Thus,despitedi�erencesin com puted oscillatorstrengths

for these m odes,their com bined contribution to the di-

electricconstantisrem arkably closeto thatobserved ex-

perim entally.Sincethecom puted frequenciesagreem uch

betterwith experim entthan theoscillatorstrengths,the

agreem entfor�ph im pliessom e degree oferrorcancella-

tion in thelatter.

To com plete ourcom parative study ofthese two m a-

terials, we also com pute their atom ic e�ective charge

tensors. This is done in practice by starting with the

m ode e�ective charges and then using the correspond-

ing m ode eigenvectors to transform back to an atom ic

displacem entbasis.(The resultsforCCTO werenotre-

ported in Ref.5 and aregiven forthe�rsttim ehere.) As

can be seen from Table III,the atom ic e�ective charge

tensors are virtually identicalfor both m aterials,20 and

thus the sam e discussion applies to both. The Ca and

Cd cations have diagonaland isotropic e�ective charge

tensorsofalm ostidenticalm agnitude,+ 2.46 and + 2.47

respectively. Thus,while the force constants are quite

sensitive to the di�erent underlying atom ic shellstruc-

ture ofthe Ca and Cd ions,the e�ective charge is not,

suggesting thatthere islittle dynam icalcharge transfer

between this cation and its oxygen neighbors. For Cu,

the two com ponentsassociated with displacem ents par-

allelto theCuO 4 plaquettesarecloseto thenom inalva-

lence (+ 2),while the third com ponentcorresponding to

norm aldisplacem entsisconsiderably sm aller.Exceptfor

thepresenceofsom esm allo�-diagonalcom ponentsper-

m itted bysym m etry,theresultsforTiand O arestrongly

rem iniscentofotherperovskites:we �nd thatZ� forTi

has a large positive anom alous com ponent (relative to

thenom inal+ 4),and correspondingly each oxygen hasa

negative anom alouscom ponent(relative to the nom inal

� 2) for displacem ents toward the nearest-neighbor Ti.

Indeed, the atom ic e�ective charges com puted for Ca,

Cd,Ti,and O areallentirely consistentwith thosecom -

puted in otherperovskiteinsulatorssuch asBaTiO 3
21;22

or CaTiO 3,
23 allofwhich possess rather typicallattice

dielectricconstantsof�ph � 10-100.

In sum m ary,our �rst-principles calculations indicate

that both CCTO and CdCTO possess sim ilar intrinsic

structural, vibrational, and dielectric properties. O ur

com putations ofthe lattice contributions �ph(0) to the

staticdielectricconstantarein good order-of-m agnitude

agreem ent with the values m easured experim entally in

the far-infrared rangeforboth CdCTO and CCTO ,but

are drastically sm aller than the enorm ous values m ea-

sured atfrequenciesbelow the Debye cuto� range. The

latterdiscrepancyreinforcestheconclusion thatsom eex-

trinsicm echanism islikely to beresponsibleforthelarge

dielectricconstantpresentin both m aterials.8 Severalim -

portantissuesrem ain to beresolved by experim ent,such

as the connection between internalsam ple m orphology

and the largeresponse,and the origin ofthe anom alous

behavioroftheoscillatorstrengthsoftheCu-O m odeat

low frequency observed in both m aterials.
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